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THE WORLD Of SPORT*

CANADA
PERMANENT THE OARHOCKEY

! <5THE AMERICAN HENLEY.A CHALLENGE.
PHILXdELPHLA. Feb. 26.—Plane !

which ane now rarpidly maturing for the 
fourth annual i*egatta of the American j 
Rowing Association, more popularly i f
known as the “American Henley,” to be i Arc you a success as a bread- 
held on the SchuybiH River, assure thel maker? Is your cake and pastry

sr&vr üsvæusî | ««* »
the association. Not only will it bring to- 
gether the greatest number of club *o®ns- or the miller 5. If you arc success-
men, but college crews will predominate fill in other lines, your reputation
to a greater citent,than ever before. The as a cook is vindicated, and it is

time primarily that it may bring together, Look up the good bread and
the largest number of college oarsmen arid j pastry makers of your acquaintance
not conflict with other regaittae. ■ and get their flour experience.

■A very large attendance is expected You will find that most of them
from the chib crews at the country. This . . .
will be the first regatta of the year and *
will naturally attract a great many en
tries on this account* The -beet club crews 
from New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington and Boston are 
expected to be on hand, while individual 
entries are looked for from Toronto, De
troit and. other rowing centres.

The list of events have not been decid
ed upon definitely, but they trill probab
ly be much the

The Times-Globe hockey combination 
wish to challenge . the team of so-called 
hockey players who recently represented 
the (morning popery, in a hockey game at 
the (Queen’s rink on Saturday afternoon 
next. The evening papers have one vic
tory to their credit and the morning 

win on their side,

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

iDeposits, Received 

Interest Allowed at

Per Annum Compounded 
Twice Each Yeer

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Mete William Street

EVERY FACILITY
Cmd* Permanent Block,

| journals bave also a 
so -bat the deciding game will be one of 

W i interest.
If not, whose fault is it—yours

1
MONCTON, 3; FREDERICTON, 1.

THE WORRIES
OF WALL STREET

MONSTER Fredericton, N. B., Feb 27—(Special)—bp- 
wards of 1.500 spectators saw Moncton let eat 
Fredericton In the Provincial Hockey League 
match this evening, by a score or three to 
one. It was the most exciting game of the 
season, and while the result was a foregone 
conclusion, the local fans are delighted to 
know that Fredericton scored against the 
champions. The home team was clearly out
played in the first half, the puck being kept 
in their territory the greater part of the 
time. One minute afte* play started, Crocket 
scored the first goal for Moncton, and Cush
ing repeated the trick shortly afterwards. .

When half-time was called, the score stood 
two to nothing in the vial tors* flavor^

Both teams put up whirlwind hockey In the 
second half, and excitement was Intense. 
Fredericton scored from a mix up in front 
of the Moncton goal after five minutes’ play, 
and the spectators almost went wild with de
light. The applause had scarcely died away 
before Crocket got the puck and landed it In 
the Fredericton net

The game was a very clean one, only three 
playero, Leahy, Way and Staples being 
benched by the referee. The combination 
work of Fredericton was probably .the best 

here, and they played with a snap. 
The Fredericton boy* played better than 
usual, and areywell satisfied with the show
ing made. Jàjne* Tibbltts refereed the 
in a highly satisfactory manner. The 
sport* made coneiderable money betting that 
Fredericton would score.

The line up was as follows

May be too late.. The ROBERTSON & 
TRITES BANKRUPT SALE OF DRY 
GOODS is rapidly drawing to a close. 
Such bargains as are being offered this 
week have never been equalled in Saint 
John. The case is just like this Every 
solitary article in the building MUST be 
sold out in the next few days. The prices « 
have been cut and slashed until as a cus
tomer said yesterday, ‘‘It is like finding 
stuff.” Job lots of little things, such as 
Pins, Hair Pins, Hooks and Eyes, Need
les, Thimbles, Braids, Ribbons, etc., for a 
trifle. Keep putting off and you will 
be too late. Opportunity knocks at every 
person’s door once—this is the once.

CASH ONLY.

ANTLERS 1

9i
Will the Public Stay in the 

Market--WMI Money Remain 

Easy and What Effect Will 

New Securities Have ?

Maine Game Warden Found 

Big Pair in Woods-—They 

had Just Been Shed.

Royal Household Flour
gladly paying a little more per barrel 
for it and getting for that extra cost 
a purer, better flour. For bread or 
pastry, it has no equal.

O^Llvie’s Royal Household- 
repeat the name to your grocer.

o

4 i
(Bangor Commercial).

The fact that *o few antlers of deer 
and mooee are ever found in the wood* 
is frequently the subject of comment. 
These antlers are shed every winter yet 
very few of them are ever found the next 

because of (the work of rodents,

(New York Bvenng Post.)
The humbler explanation often gives the 

better promise for the future, 
tion of capital ie going steadily on, and with 
it the process of absorption by Investors of 
•locks and bonds now carried on loans in

Accumula- sa-me as a year ago. There | 
is likely, however, to be an addition of a 
race for octopede crews. This event has 
been requested, and if enough crews en
ter for it thé race will be rowed. The 
following is the .probable list of events:

1. Firot double scull*, for Sohykill

Ofilvie Fleer Mills Ce., Lti.
“ Ogilvie’» Book for a Cook,” con

tains 180 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 

tell you how to get it FREE.
1Wall Street. The business of dealing in se

curities is in many ways not eo different 
from that of boots and shoes, or hardware.
It is true, the shoe store and the tin shop 
are not apt to be emptied by eager custom
ers buying more than they need because 
they ffnay not get any if they do not buy 
now. No one spreads rumors of unexpected 
values about to be discovered, for reasons 
unknown, in one or the other branch of 
trade. But down at bottom, the question 
confronting spécialiste in these industries 
is, how much of their wages the real consum
ing public is likely to want, andi how well 
able it will be to pay for them. The mer
chant whol fills his shelves too early may 
find the public in less of a hurry than he
was, and pic Wall street expert wito his safe ^ ^ distinotiofl of finding a pair oi full of stocks and bonds, accumulated m , ° .
great haste may make the same discovery. : moose antlers in the woods and that man Malloy 
If all goes’well, the worst punishment im- i ;6 (j-tfoie Warden F. W. Austin of Fort

tbTcon- ! Kent, one of the men who patrol the nor- Coleman......

sumer knocks at the door again. When all i them boundary of Maine to keep pracn- 
does-not go well, it Is usually either because ers from the Canadian eide killing off the

b^g-une. Warden Am-tin and ! Morrison....
eeardty. for repayment of his loan, or dis- Michaud of Eagle Lake have for several . ....
covers that he miscalculated the buying week* past been «potting trails for the use : The ï’Sükm àm^beve
?dseof°trSde sud*rilyby'wares which of the game wardens when looking for ! offered*^ remain oror and play the Marye- 

did not know were ou the market. These pçabhers, between tile French settlement i ville team tomorrow evening 'n the Arctic arc "at present precisely Wall street's wor- *nd what ig knmvn „ the Diroick mooee ^>k' K n°‘ "J^vlMe 
r«»s_nonc of them as vet. verv definite. Whe- . ,, T i _ be acceptea, as Marys vine
ther it can keep on comfortably renewing its region on Square Lake.\ satisfied to feet opon their laurels,
loans: whether the outside public is as eag- A few days ago they happened on a , ^ «minnAY
er hs was expected, and what will he the ^rove eight mooee. The animal* were MONCTON HERE SATURD
result of the huge output of new securities , , * , . . , ,+ 'ih. Afo>ht : What promises to be the fastest game this
—ihosé nre really the questions which must not yarded and started awaj at the 6l8ht j 8Aason is elated for Saturday night in the 

* be settled during the present stage of dull- of the men. iSoon after the drove started Queen’s rink here, when the Moncton “Vies.” 
ness. one of the bulls dropped a horn, which j win .tackle All-St. John. Until the game at

I ... , ..V.*, a ..afar/ -I'hn Marysville Monday evening, when the -Cres-
! was picked up by ‘Warden Austin. IJic êenfè lowered the color* of Moncton's crack 
: antler was of 'such unusual size that the septette, It was said by many that St. John 
1 warden decided to follow the herd s#d would be un*We to score again* Moncton

THF BROKERS ! ^ if lhc buJ1 "ould not slied the otoer undone a ctosIde^k Zngc
■ ■ UlwVffwLlmsJ | antler. The twp men followed the trail 

* of the mdoee and when they had gone less 
! than half a mile from where they found 

tike first antler they found the mate to 
it where the bnU had attempted to go 
through a thicket of cedar and small jum
per^ and knocked hie remaining anitler

summer
insects and action of ‘the weather, which 
pulverize the bone and mingle it with 
the scurf on the floor of the forest in a

ever seen grocer
153

can

game
local cup.

2. Second single ectilk.
3. Second eight-oared sculls, for New 

England cup.
Cld—Stmr Cats lone, Louisburg.
Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth, N S. 
HYANN1S, Mass, Feb 27—Ard. achrs Oro- 

Firért eight-oared shells, for stew- zimbo, New York; 7for Eastport; Julia & 
orrW «Mm Martha, New York for Calais.

. £?P; . . „ , _ Psd-tichrs Abbld C Stubbs, Philadelphia;
6. First fangle «mus, for Farragut cup. Roger Drury, New York; Charles Lawrence, 
6. First pair-oared shells. New York; Charles Kllncy, new York.
7 fiofonJ foul- oared «hell. 1 VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 27 - Ard.
, . tour-oared sheik sdhrs Alaska, South Amboy for Eastport; C
8. Eight-oared echolasbc dhell race, for b Clark, Perth Amboy for Calais, T'reter-

Franklin cup. , ence. New York for St John; Abble C Stubbs,
9. First four-oared ehel’s, for Puritan j S siï^Sehrs w'^mntley, Yarmouth tor

CUP- I New York.
NEW YORK, Feb 27—CM, stmrs Cedric, for 

Liverpool; Silvia, Halifax.
BALTIMORE, Feb 38—Sid, bark Arabia, 

Buenos Ayres.
BUENOS AYRES, Feb 16—Sid, hktn EtheJ 

Clarke, Annapolis,-N S.

Occasionally a huntervery sliort time, 
finds a pair of antlers which have some-

S'

4.Moncton.Fredrficton.

ROBERTSONhow escaped the work of destruction which
of them meet, and he Who does has | Fmnémore.

Goal.
Wortmanmost 

a rarity.
Thdre i* one man in Maine who ha*

Point.
j Staples, Brown

Cover Point. .ANDS. Staples Way•r
Rover.

TRITES’
.Crocket

Centre.
Leahy 10. Second four-oared gig*; first four- 

scull race.
11. Bight-oared junior college crew*.
12. Octopede race.

!Right Wing. ;CushingRowan..

Store, Charlotte Street, 
Opposite The Dufferin.

Left Wing.
.Trite*

i
X

' THE RING
V G ANS AND SULLIVAN.

The March attraction to be offered by 
the Fight Trust will be another meeting 
of Joe Gans and Mike (Twin) Stillivan.
They have been re-matched by Morris 
Levy to appear before the New Arcadia 
Club, of San Francisco, on March 16.

A great tent will be spread over the 
arena in the baseball park and the con
test will be held in it. Gans and Sulli
van have agreed to meet under practical
ly the same conditions under which they
fought recently, making 143 pounds at 6 VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 2',--Scar 
o’clock and taking 50 per cent of the gross w R Huntley (Br), froth Yarmouth, N s, for 
receipts, splitting this between them- K ew Yofk, ropons, Feb. 33. ctr^PV Aim, 

i or . « — rtjj • « . e I In heavy - nortiierlj gale, a portion of her
selves 65 and 35. Eddie G-raney will of- j deckload of laths was washed overheard end 
ficiate as referee and the odds on Gans i lost, 
probably will go to a prohibitive figure as 
soon as any money is in sight. The - Bavarian, the large Allan liner that

The trust certainly is after a crowd, wa* wrecked on Whye rook, ft f6w mile» be- , ,, ... J , j u, . low Quebec, last fall, will be saved after all,and the attendant -dollars, so this offer- thank* to the unusually mild weather this 
ing is to be wondered at. Gan* gave winter. In the spring she will be floated
Sullivan a sound beating in their recent and tpwed^to Hÿifax, where temporary w-v j -, s -. s__T a___ ' tx_■ pairs will be made, and then she will go thebattle, and it iett a bad taste. JJown in dock yards on the • Clyde for permanent re-
Baltimore Gan* had allowed Sullivan to pairs, 
batter him all around the ring to give an 
impression th'afc he was ''all in” Then in
Lo» Angeles, Gans W-on and profited by; BritlEh-steamship Arooia, ;.rS1. 'rom Pug- 
bis former sad showing. Of course the j waeh to west coast England, deals, 5» ehil-
'Frisco promoters no* sày ■ each man has] Mhge. _________
a victory over the other. - Such is an ex
ample of what followers of pugilism have VFCÇFI C ||\| PORT
had served up to them too frequently in T’WJU.iJ run'
recent years. But, though it is set be
fore them, they don’t have to swallow it.

BRITT IS CONFIDENT.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 24—When 

Jimmy Britt was informed that Billy 
Nolan, manager for Battling Nelson, was 
inclined to accept the ■ Los' Angeles offer 
of $15,000 for a match with Herrera, but 
that he would keep his agreement to 
fight Britt first if the money which he 
claimed is due from the movitig pictures 
was paid, the native/ sen got wrathy.

“What have I got to do with the 
ey due Nelson for the pictures. If there 
is anything due him.” he said “I wouldn’t 
pay a cent to Nelson or anybody else for 
the privilege of getting in the ring. I 
am a better drawing card in any part of 
the country than Nelson and he will 
find that it will be impossible for him to 
avoid a return match with nie. Public 
opinion will force him into the ring.”
Hockey.

1SPOKEN.

British bark Kentmera, from Amoy for New 
York, Feb. 22, 1st 33, .on ”5.appears to be

REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC.

BARBADOS, Feb. 24—German steamer Sy
racuse, Now York Feb 8 for Pernambuco and 
Cantos, arrived here 22qd with port boilert 
damaged.

NORFOLK, Fob 26—Sohr Loring C Ballard 
from Boston arrived today and reporta that 
Steward Henry Pipl of New Bedford fell 
down No. 1 hatch last night and was killed.

♦

-COMMENTS OE \Thousands of Bargains. /Y/ :WANDERERS, 4; AMHERST, 0.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 27- 

Wanderers tied with the 
hockéylats at Halifax tonight by defeating 
the Am beret Rambler*, 4 to 0. At no time 
In the game did the former champion* show 
any superiority. About 2,800 people were 
preeent, and witnessed the Raqiblere being 
blanked for the first time.

^ AT OUR GOING-OUT-OF
BUSINESS SALE.

(Special)—The 
New GlasgowPXl'guew, Bright & Co., Btelon—After 

the next few weeks we shall have a clear
er view. Meanwhile, we must own that 
there w great underlying strength and 
that tl.-w reaction i* more of pause than of 
Im ir campaign. The rallies come eiaily, 
aii.T a6 the weak da^Ts ai*e dull day* al*o,
•while on recoveries the market broaden* 
nnd becomes aotive, it *eem* that the 
technical position still favors the bulls.
$<j wfc believe; we arc confident that the 
current question^ that hold hack activity | 
will be solved favorably and that we shall 
Drive a good year in the market. We look 
for more discrimination than in 1905, but 
we see a good year ahead for judicious in- 
vi>imerit and we think that thp course of 
thifj market since mid-Tarniary is by no 
moe-ins dkeenragihg. Somehow we cannot ' 
get over the idea that this Boston market
behaves well and promises a continued ' been brought out of the Maine wood*, 
activity, strength and good profits. But i “head of tins moose which bore
mere and more it is necessary to be care- ' *^ie antlers found by Warden Austin muet 
fui in trading among the coppers. Some * have been pretty, near a rccord-brCake*. 
of them are 1 looked for more advance; ! ^.v talking the t^idth of the head of an 
some not, we think. The weeding-out pro- j average bull moose between the ba-see of 
ce-s has begun ; there are coppers and cop- j the' antlers and adding it to the epread 
Tiers, and a word to the wise ought to. be of tfliese ^ntlens it ie possible to get a very 
snffivient. good estimate of the spread of the antlers

Curtis & Sederquist, Boston—Sentiment in life, and this is set at considerably 
in \VaIl ut root at th^ moment is bearish ; over 60 inches. The record spread ot 
but we think the selling of stock* has antflers on the head of a moose killed in 
been carried too for. There is now out- New Brunswick in 1898 by F. H. CoOk, 
standing a very largo-short interest, which of Leominster, Mass., was only 67 indues,

* will eventually be driven to cover. The >nd according to all estimates this Maine 
(market been given . good support on moose would have had a spread almost a* 
all drives. The talk in some bearish quar- large. The bull th^t carried the antlere 

•* tern -that the bull movement is over is was probably six or seven years old. 
hardly well founded. There have been no is at about that age that the antlers m 
signs of a let-up in business activity. The moose reach their fullest development. In 
country promises to be more prosperous younger or odder animalfl the plantation 
in 1906 than in 1905, and that is saying a is less and the antlers have fewer points, 
good deal. A reaction of a few points af- If the moose which carried these antlere 
ter a sustained advance for months should live* until next fall and retains in* vita- 
not be interpreted to,mean that the bush- lity he will be a prize worth any hunter * 
ffiess boom is at an end. time to try for. Warden Austin saw niany^

moose in die country around Square Lake 
and says the animals appear unusually 
.plentiful in that region. /

*
>
♦
♦Tremendous rush at the opening Saturday— 

Another day of activity on Monday—and still more 
busy times today.

Every item of our Fancy Goods, China 
Glassware, Leather Goods, Pottery, etc., etc., at 
less than cost. 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 50c 
75c. Counters.

4
off.' , , , , -j___ • . The same was delayed until 9.39 by theExperienced hunters and taxidenmaets J Amherst team being unable to reach Halifax, 
who have seen the antler* aie of titye opin- The ice was watery and hindered the players 
ion that they have had a spread of more from shooting with any force or accuracy, 
than 60 inches when on the head of the \
moose.
having eleven perfect point* and a, web 
spread of 12 inches. The antler* weigh a 
little over 60 pound*. Had eomé hunter 
been fortunate enough to happen on this 
big fellow during the last open season 
he might havie “placed !his name on the1 list 
of mighty hunter* of Maine game, for it 
is a Jong time since such a mooee head 
as the wearer of these antlers had bas

7

"ISKATINGThey are splendidly formed, each
$

f
Westville, N. 8.. Feb. 27—(Special)—In an 

exhibition mile skating race here tonight, 
Hilton A. Belyea, of St John, defeated Lead- 
beater, covering the distance in 3.16. The 
ice wa* in fair condition.

Belyea wanted a match race with WIHlam 
McDonald, who won the championship on 
Thursday last, and R was thought that he 
would start, but today McDonald took “cold 
feet1' very badly and could not be Induced 
to start, much to the disappointment of 
Belyea, and Westville people.

It had- been proposed also that Belyea 
would skate a three mile race with three 
men, taking a mile each In succession, but 
three ' men could not be found In Westville 
to thus enter thé lists.

Belyea will skate Davidson in SpringhiU 
on Tuesday night, and Bouche, of that place, 
will skate the winner. Belyea announces 
that. he le ready to ejkate any man in the 
maritime provinces from one to three miles.

There is a lot of dissatisfaction at Westville 
with the M. P'.A. A. A. for the lack of ad
vertising they gave to the championship 
meeting. . Had it been given due publicity, 
a half dozen good visiting skaters would 
have been there, but no one knew of it, Bel
yea hearing only by accident and in time 
barely to get to Westville on the second day, 
too late to meet McDonald, who thus had no 
one -but local men to oppose him.

-RECENT CHARTERS.

JAMES A. TUFTS (D. SON, :Corner Germain and Church Streets.A

. X
!

♦Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage I 
and Consignee?— :

♦STEAMERS.
Athmia, 6112, Schofield A Co.
Lake Champlain, C. P . R. Co .
Lady Alleen, 526, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Melville, 2*72, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Montreal, 5553, CPE Co.
Veritas, 672, Marsh and Marsh.

>,

NOTICE.
BARK.

Shawmut, 406, John E Moore.
SCHOONERS.

appointed Messrs. Wm. 
& Co. of St. John and

We have 
Thomson 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for

Abble and Eva Hooper, 276. K C Hilda. 
Abble Kesri. 65, A W Adame.
Adelene. 190. R. C. Elkin.
Allde Maud, 119, N. C. Scott .
Aniile A Booth, 195, A W Adame.
Annie Bliss. 275, Master.
Calabria. 620, J Splane ft 
D W B, 120, D J Purd>.
Domain, 91. J W McAlary.
Erie, 11». S C Boott 
Frank and Ira. 98, N C Scott.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Genevieve, 124. A W Adams.
G H Perry. 99. F Tufts.
Harry Knowltou, 277, J A Gregory 
Harold B Couse ns, 360, Peter McIntyre.
I. N. Parker, 98, A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary.
J. L. Colwell, 99, A. W. Adame.

I Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts ft Co.
Lena Maud, 99, D. J. Purdy.

„ ,, Lotus. 98. A W Adawe.
File Boston Transcript says : -C 51. Dan-1 Lucia Port*, 281 P. McIntyre 

iels New York Athletic Club, who made ^ ^“pAIctntyre.
such great havoc among the records dnf* Mary E, 96, F Tuft*, 
ing the past week, will visit England this Nelli* Watters.. 96. F Tuft* * Co. 
ccming season and have a crack at al1 ! onward'sf^A^W. Adam*, 
the championships from one hundred j Pardon ’s. "Thompson. 162. A. Cushing ft Co. 
yards to a mile. Tliere is scarcely any. Phoenix, 397, F Tufts ft Co. 
doubt that Daniels will be >lerted as | W Huddell, 210, D JPurftm
one of the American team for the Olym-, Sebag'o, 354, p McIntyre.' 
pic games in Greece, and it is his inten- [ Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre, 
tion not to return with the team, but | rh«eg8IMMS, John^E Moo,ft 
stay m England and prepare tor the j Walter mner, 118. N C Scott 
events At Athens he will appear in all i Wm. Marshall, 250, P,. McIntyre, 
three races—100. 400 and 1400 metres. I Winnie Lawry, 215. D. J. Purdy,

i Net*—Tfcls liai doe» not intiuue teiay's *r- 
j rival*.

mon-

Oo.
BOWLING.

/TRAVELLERS WON.
The box-ball game botw^bn the Ramblers 

and Travelers last night In Harry Black’* 
alleys, Main street, resulted in a victory for 
the Travelers. The score stood: Ramblers, 
1,681; Travelers, 1,660. The total* of the in
dividual players were:—

Ramblers—Lunoey, 317; Hamm, 339; Hug- 
gatd, 266; Springs, 347; Ferris, 312.

Travelers—Wilson, 321; French, 341; Pidg- 
eon, 328; Campbell, 309, and Foster, 38L

1

MARINE INSURANCE.
►

SWIMMING Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.
DALE & CO 

Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

/ /
lGOING TO ENGLAND.

UNION PACIFIC
WRESTLING(New York World.)

More than ordinary interest is felt in 
the affairs of the Union Pacific Railroad Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 27—Frank Goteh 

last night, in Convention ball, won two 
straight falls In a wrestling match with Jim 
Parr, of England, In sixteen and thirteen 
minutes.

!REXTON r~sh
Company just now. owing to conflicting '
statements relative to the disposition that ! . _ _, .
the directors will make of the enormous J <idmivab which was held an the Riohibuc- 
ireasury surplus that this company -lias on J night, was a decided success,
•hand. At present market values the se- ' numbers from different parts of the
curities of other railroad corporations held were ipresent. 'Some elegant as nneill as T_
I>y " the Union Pacific aro worth nearly extremely comical costumto were to ; (jSjISariurd^! Drtran^S. A.^® 
$190,000,000. Besides having the light to s8en- tred Mundle. of Richibueto. Who formerly of this city, the gelding won the

1 i K5S".u,r'.«n« ,i'. S
Pacific director,, aleo hold authority from ! ■ e usual feato exhibited by the travelling I 
the atockholdere to iasue $100,000,000 of j tame bear. Little Mise Marne Thompson, ! 
new preferred stock. Here, indeed, are ' of Rexton, who got the second prize, look-1 
the possibilities of the cutting of a Jus- ed very cunning, taking the part of a
cions melon. There is a hopeful coating- darkv girl. Refreshments were served by
ent in Wall street that looks for an early the Ridirbueto ladies, and the band lur- 
distrfijfition of some of this suifdusage nislied excellent musie. All expressed the 
of Union Pacific assets. Certain conserv- opinion that it was the ‘most .enjoyable i 

*• ative banking interests arc affiliated with event of the season. 1906 Sun
this property, however, and represent»- B. E. Job mon, of Richibueto. has been February Rl»es Sets High Low
fives of these hanking interests have been chosen leader of the band, in place of J.~ f; Tues................... ' ' " '
assuring Wall street for several days past A. Edmunds, resigned. ; 28 • Wed."

'that no extra dividends would be declared Mrs. James Murphy, of Vancouver, li. i March 
either tins winter or spring. What may C., u4io has been visiting friends in tins j i FrlUr"..
be done in midsummer pr in the fall is province since November, is spending a 3 Sat!-!! ”
another question. few days with friends here, tfhe intends1

leaving shortly for lier home in the west. I 
Mrs. Fred Read and Miss Janie McGre- 1 .. _

Caller-Lord? M.v name is Smith. Ser- goy, of St. John, are visiting their parents, ■ er than °ree”'l<ih 
vant—Beg pardon, sir. When I showed air. and Mrs. A. McGregor. Upper Rex- lrom mdn*ht t0 mldDl*1*t- 
your card to the Missus, she said: “Oh, | ,(20. !———/ ■■ —-------- -----------~‘~

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN

AUCTION SALE. !REXTON, X. B„ Feb.. 24.—The skatrng

Notice !mHBRE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
-L Auction, at the hour of two o’clock In 
the afternoon, on the second day of March, 
A. D., -1906, the stock contained in the store 
of Robert I. Cunningham, situate at numbers 
577 and 579 Main street, in the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint John, 
and Province of New Brunswick. The same 
having been levied upon and seized under 
and by virtue of an execution Issued out ot 
the City Court of Saint John on a certain 
judgment recovered therein wherein Jacob A. 

. Jacobs is plaintiff and Robert I. Cunning
ham is defendant for slxty-two dollars and 

i eightv-sevem cents and costs.
Dated at the City of Saint John this 22nd 

FOR DUBLIN, per S S Bengore Head: day ot February, A. D., 1906.Foreign Goods—M2 cs handles. Value 4L-1 “ y THOMAS X.

»-

THE TURFooun-

Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
and more thorough 

MIXING to be secured in
class.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING EXPORTS MACHINE-MADE-BREAD,ii

we have installed over $600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson’s Special.

ROBINSON'S
Telephone H6t.

». GIBBONS. 
Constable. &c.Dtc*tson' Beaver Harbor, Canadian Goods—435,884 feet spruce deals, 

and cld. ^___ ...... 994 bd-ls elm Staves, 15 cases fork*, 38 pkgs
H ^« b1^ or
tvehr Harry Morris, Loughrey, St Martins. ( bush wheat, 90 bdls pulp board, 450 j

sks . flour, 300 aks oatmeal, 3 case* égg case 
| fiOera. Value, 390,208.

Total value of cargo, $91,625.

2-34—5t.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tide* The Equity Fire Ins. Go.,..7.08 6.06 2.21 8.28
..7.87 6.06 3.01 9.09

V- Cleared

Schr Abble Era Hooper, 276, Olsen, fori 
Philadelphia ; H Scammell ft Co, L6SV,100 '
>—■ , SALISBURY
CoMtwl*e:- | SALISBURY, Feb. 26.-W. T. Chap- EflWlll K, MCKfiVy 06116191 AgBIlt

Barge No 6, Waryook, Parrsboro. | mum and Allison Tribes bave secured po-1
---------------- ! s irions at Toronto, as travellers for Red j

DOMINION PORTS. i Rose tea.
HALIFAX, Feb 27—Ard, stmrs Numldlan, j Rev- E; All*y »s bodding religious |

. St John, and aid for Liverpool; Mongolian,1 services in tlie union. Baptiet church at ;
Date of Glasgow; Corinthian, Liverpool, and aid for i ,pjyC Potrit*.

Nam. sailing. Boston, Jamaica; .ehr Goldon Rod, Mr and ,Mre. j Kennedy spent Sunday I
| Evangeline', from London.................... Feb. 7 sid—gtmrs Aranmore. C’oulllard, Boston; in River Glade, the guests of Robert All-1

Wyandotte, Buenos Ayres.......................Feb. 7 Harlaw, Heckman. St Pierre, Mlq; Evrcge- : Person.
Lake Michigan, London . . .... .Feb. 13 i^uj.SBURO^o’"?Feb M—SW, stmr Cali- R- T. MtiReady left last Tueeday for

t i..j,„„ tu ...... i, I j . , Concordia from Glasgow .......................Feb- lone. Boston. j North Dakota, where he will spend the
1. Jardine. Ltd., was held a few days Corinthian. 4018, from Movite...............Feb. 16 ___________ !* 1 -
ago. at which the directors of the com-1 Manchester Trader, Manoheeter .. ..Feb. 2» BRITISH PORTS. ; summer.
pa,nv were elected for the "wine' vear ! Sl- John City, 1412, from London .. ..Feb. 21 , Met Eva Chapman ot Dover is Writing,
and' the ernniMti n work ,r-mroletori it I Tu”i.Bi»D- «°82’ fr<Mn Liverpool................Feb. - ST OÇORQES, Grenada, Feb 13 — Ard. schr her mlde, ( apt. J. W. Carter.
and the organization work completed. At j yretonla. 2720, from Glasgow................Feb. 24 Mlll60]av porsyth, Annapolle. -
a subsequent meeting of the ddrectoms, .las. Lake Erls from Liverpool...................... Feb. 27 LONDON, Feb 26—Ard, stmr Mount Tem-
•Jardine was elected president: John Jar-| Montcalm, from Brietnl . . ............Feb. ' pie, St John for Antwerp.

TU,.;a Sicilian, 3964. from Liverpool.............. Mar. t LIVERPOOL, Feb 27—Sid, stmr Lake Erie,
•dine, vicepresident, and David .Inrdtne, salaria. 2,635. from Glasgow..................Mar. st j„ha.
secret ary-treasurer. The company wiU | Montfort, from Brlatol ...........................Mar. 6; prajWLE POINT, Feb 27—Pad, stmr Geor-

1 ‘1iîV€* their store rcatl v for ovcudzuicy Pr^toriao, 4,073, from Liverpool.. ..Mai. giau, Bosten, for London.
V « P J Lako Manitoba from Liverpool ..Mar. 13. * GIBRALTAR, Feb 27-Ard, «mr Celtic,

.M rch Ie.. Parisian, 3.385, from Liverpool .. ..Mar. 161 New york for xablea, etc.
The recent thaw lias taken away a great j Lake Oharqplain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 2< j

! dual of our enow, leaving the roads bare ------------------------ -----------------------------------1———
in jdace*. The river is again glare anti 

j the «hating very good in place*. j

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted in unrepresented districts.

/
..7.05 6.08 3.43 9.52

6.10 4.28 10.39
..7.02 6.11 5.18 11.30
v.7.03

The Time used la Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours elotr- 

mean time. It Is counted

----  -s. .mem**------------------
Servant—Step -this way, Mr. Lord. 128 Prince William Street. St John. N. B.

Vns Union St.

f Guardian Fire Assurance Co.Lord, show him in.” 1 Allison Hntcbitoon has keen successful 
: in passing a naulieaj examination at Hali- 
l fax, receiving a master's certificate.

C. 8. Harrison, of Newcastle, jg visiting 
hi« brother, S. L. T. Harrison.

A meeting of the eharehoHdere of J. &

Business, Good Will and 
Valuable Business Franchises

■
LOAfDON. EMGJLAMD.

ASSETS,
McLBAN % SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlnces* Street.

ESTABLISHED 982!.
923,000,000

Arrangement* are completed which will re
duce the stock of our Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Liquor business to * retail basis. 
We are prepared to receive offers for the 
good will of both the Wholesale and Retail 
business, a* well as for a lease of either thw 
one or the other or both premises.

We can give a lease of both Wholesale and 
Retail stores for one year from the let of 
May, with the right of renewal for a term, 
of five or ten years. The rent of both stores 
would be 3850 for the first year and $1,060 per 

1 year for an additional lease of five or te® 
years or we will rent the stores separately at 

rental of $500 each for the first year and 
600 each for the longer term.
These premise* have proved to be the beet. 

Wholesale and Retail liquor stand* in the 
province, and leading liquor merchant* ©f 
the city regard the good will and the ft*an-. 
chise offered a* most valuable assets. The 
offer to dispose of them In thie way will 

. ira'n open only until March 6th next
Possession of the retail promisee could be 

given immediately. All communication* to be 
addressed to Mrs. M. A. Fhm, 72 Union St.

! St. John. N. B.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
y Of Liverpool, England.

William' Duncan end Bramk Wheaton left 
for New York a few days ago, having se
cured positions there. _ . „

Rev. G. H. Kennedy and Byron Jones ! fotfe Fond* UV#T $60,000,000 
of River Glade were in Salisbury last 
week soliciting aid for the erection of a 

- c-hurtih at -that place.
FOREIGN PORTS. Mrs. Rufus Smith gave a very pleasant ttut fltHtWa. SU Su Joke, a 1

I tea DMty to a number of her friend* last ____ __ ' _______
BOOTH BA Y HARBBDR, Fob 27-tild, Bchrs ! *----------- r

| F & E Gdvan, Boston ; R Carson, Boelan ; wceK' ...
F G French, Camden.

EASTPORT, Me. Feb 27—Ard. e-chrs Hunt-} : Oaiit Fallc. who ha* been assisting En-
^Thompson.' from f/oa-1 ^ XSe^N B^ **.*"* '” mgnGroeu at No « ^Salvation Amy

Lee, pass and mdse. PORTLAND, Me, Feb S7-<ld, Schrs .lor- on Mill etfeot, îo-r the past seven month.*,
L Mott, Brigadier, Rotheaay eùd Ce n ten- rwill tare well tonight at the Mill street 

"•M&.m^-A*. riOrilM Louie- ^ Bie^Bntterford. from Toronto 
burg. X C'tiïege sweeas <*pt. Falle. .

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,
J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent j l

A. ». 1M1« ! new
Assets $3,300,000.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Ttn u< Marine Insurance,

Connecticut nre Insurance Ca. 
Boston Insurance Company.

Lowes paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

Arrived.

I REFUSED A CARNEGIE LIBRARY
^ Stmr St. Croix, 1.964,

mm9 mm* ■tiiitt— IjON'HOX, Fc'b. 27—lhc cHizerid of Bath ton via Eastport; w GD wm W F HlNK <lioda.v decided by a vote of two to one
W* ” * f I against the acceptance of Andrew Car-
rudl M lftha, H.M négieV offer of i?65,000 for a public libraty. I stmr Granville. Collins, Annapolle.

dan VR00H $ ARNOLD.
160 Frtace Wm. Street.

Coastwise— M. A FINN. 110-112 Prince Wm. StreetAiente
N

:

L--
V »

k . .-..♦At-

Tomorrow!
Paid-up Capital - - )6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fond • • - 2,200,000.00 
Invested Fonds - - 25,200,000.00

W. n FOSTERK. B. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Iaw Union ft Crown (Fir,) Inn. Co 
Mnnltobn (Firs) Assurance Co.

Assets over S2S.OOO,«OO.SO 
Offices 4» Canterbury St. 8L John, N. ft 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 133.

.1

■

■

. ^


